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A Photoreceptor-Specific Cadherin Is Essential
for the Structural Integrity of the Outer Segment
and for Photoreceptor Survival
tion of opsin within the cell body and in some cases
an accumulation of vesicles at the outer segment base
(Sung et al., 1994; Li et al., 1996); and mutations in three
proteins that localize to the connecting cilium—myosin
VIIa (Liu et al., 1999), KIF3A (Marszalek et al., 2000),
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Initially identified as the principal proteins responsible
for calcium-dependent, homotypic cell-cell adhesion,
cadherins are important for the development and func-Summary
tion of many epithelial tissues (Tepass et al., 2000; Angst
et al., 2001). Some members of the cadherin superfamilyA cadherin family member, prCAD, was identified in
retina cDNA by subtractive hybridization and high have been been found to interact with cell surface or
extracellular matrix proteins: E-cadherin can interactthroughput sequencing. prCAD is expressed only in
retinal photoreceptors, and the prCAD protein is local- with alphaE-7 integrin (Cepek et al., 1994), and the
protocadherin CNR1 binds to Reelin (Senzaki et al.,ized to the base of the outer segment of both rods
and cones. In prCAD/ mice, outer segments are dis- 1999). The cytosolic domains of classical and desmoso-
mal cadherins interact with catenins and plakophilin/organized and fragmented, and there is progressive
death of photoreceptor cells. prCAD is unlikely to be desmoplakin, respectively, thereby anchoring and mod-
ulating the actin and intermediate filament cytoskele-involved in protein trafficking between inner and outer
segments, since phototransduction proteins appear tons (Angst et al., 2001). Recently, it has been reported
that the cytosolic domain of the CNR subfamily of cadh-to be correctly localized and the light responses of
both rods and cones are only modestly compromised erins can interact with the src-family tyrosine kinase fyn
(Kohmura et al., 1998), suggesting a role for cadherinsin prCAD/ mice. These experiments imply a highly
specialized cell biological function for prCAD and sug- in signal transduction.
In the present work, we report the identification ofgest that localized adhesion activity is essential for
outer segment integrity. a member of the cadherin superfamily, photoreceptor
cadherin (prCAD), using subtraction and normalization
of retina cDNA, high throughput sequencing, and data-Introduction
base homology searches. prCAD is localized to the base
of the outer segment at the junction between the photo-Rods and cones are highly polarized sensory neurons
that initiate the light response in the vertebrate retina. receptor inner and outer segments. Targeted disruption
of the prCAD gene in the mouse results in disorganiza-To efficiently capture light, vertebrate photoreceptors
have evolved a greatly enlarged derivative of a nonmotile tion of photoreceptor outer segments and a progressive
loss in photoreceptor cells, indicating that prCAD is es-cilium referred to as the outer segment. The outer seg-
ment contains large quantities of the phototransduction sential for outer segment architecture and photorecep-
tor survival.proteins organized within a series of stacked membrane
disks. Outer segments are renewed throughout life by
the assembly of new disks at the base and by the shed- Results
ding of older disks from the tip. Outer segment proteins
are synthesized within the inner segment of the photore- Identification and Primary Structure of prCAD
ceptor and are transported to the outer segment via the To identify genes expressed specifically in the retina,
thin connecting cilium. we constructed a bovine retina cDNA library that had
A number of inherited retinal degenerations are been subtracted with bovine brain cDNA and normalized,
caused by mutations that disrupt the integrity or assem- as described previously (Rattner et al., 2000). An initial
bly of the outer segment. Alterations in peripherin/rds screen of 1000 partial cDNA sequences revealed a se-
or ROM-1 (structural proteins within the outer segment quence with cadherin domains. As described below, this
disks) produce defects in disk morphogenesis (Sanyal cadherin is expressed only in retinal photoreceptors and
et al., 1980; Travis et al., 1992; Clarke et al., 2000); muta- was therefore named photoreceptor cadherin (prCAD).
tions that alter rhodopsin’s C terminus lead to accumula- prCAD cDNA clones isolated from mouse, bovine, and
chicken retina cDNA libraries code for proteins of 859,
867, and 865 amino acids, respectively, with 84% iden-6 Correspondence: jnathans@jhmi.edu
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Figure 1. prCAD Protein Sequences
(A) Amino acid sequence of mouse prCAD. Intron positions are shown as numbered vertical arrowheads.
(B) Domain structure and percent amino acid identity between individual domains of bovine, mouse, and chicken prCADs. Abbreviations are
as follows: SP, signal peptide; EC, extracellular domain; TM, transmembrane domain; and IC, intracellular domain.
(C) Sequence similarity between the amino terminal cadherin domain of prCAD and of representative members of the cadherin superfamily.
By BLAST search of the GenBank database, no cadherin repeat shows higher homology to prCAD than those chosen for the dendrogram.
Abbreviations are as follows: c, chicken; m, murine; and b, bovine; Cdh1, E-cadherin (GenBank accession number Z13009); Cdh2, N-cadherin
(S42303); Cdh4, R-cadherin (L34059); Cdh5, VE-cadherin (X79981); Cdh9, T1-cadherin (AB035302); Dsg1, Desmoglien-1 (X56654); Dsc1, Desmo-
collin-1 (Z34522); Fat, Fat (X87241); Fmi1, Flamingo1 (AB028499); Pcdh-a1, Protocadherin-1 (CNR, AF152305); Pcdh-b1, Protocadherin-1
(AF152488); Pcdh-8, Protocadherin-8 (Arcadlin, AF061573); and Ret (X12949X15262).
tity between the mouse and bovine prCADs and 72% sons among distantly related cadherins, Figure 1C sim-
ply shows a dendrogram based on comparisons of theaverage identity between chicken prCAD and either of
the mammalian prCADs (Figures 1A and 1B). A search most N-terminal domain from representative family
member (Nollet et al., 2000). This comparison showsof the high throughput human genome sequence in the
GenBank database identified a single gene with high that prCAD is not highly related to any of the major
subfamilies of cadherins and thus defines a new branchhomology to bovine prCAD (85% amino acid identity)
that maps to chromosome 10. Localization of human in the cadherin tree. The cytoplasmic domain of prCAD
shows no significant homology to any other sequencesprCAD to chromosome 10q22 (locus SHGC-11466) was
confirmed using the TNG4 radiation hybrid panel. in the protein or translated DNA sequence databases.
Several sequence blocks within this domain that showThe deduced prCAD amino acid sequences reveal
a signal peptide, six extracellular cadherin repeats, a high interspecies conservation may represent protein
interaction domains.putative transmembrane domain, and a 150 amino
acid long cytoplasmic domain (Figures 1A and 1B). Al-
though the overall arrangement and number of domains Tissue Distribution and Subcellular Localization
of prCADwithin prCAD conform to the structure of the protocadh-
erins from the CNR subfamily of neuronal receptors, Hybridization of a mouse prCAD cDNA probe to total
RNA from various rat tissues revealed a 4.5 kb transcriptsequence alignment reveals that prCAD is not highly
related to this subfamily. prCAD also shows only weak present exclusively in the retina (Figure 2A). Similar re-
sults were obtained upon hybridization of a bovinehomology to invertebrate cadherins, which generally di-
verge significantly from vertebrate cadherins in extracel- prCAD probe to total RNA from bovine tissues (data not
shown). The distribution of prCAD mRNA was furtherlular repeat number and composition (Yagi and Takeichi,
2000). Since variability in the number and sequence of defined by in situ hybridization to mouse retina (Figure
2B) and bovine retina (data not shown). In both species,the extracellular cadherin repeats complicates compari-
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Figure 2. Distribution of prCAD Transcripts
in Rodent Tissues
(A) RNA blot hybridization. The gel was
loaded with 20 g of total RNA from rat brain
(B), heart (H), kidney (K), liver (Li), lung (Lu),
retina (R), and spleen (S), and the filter was
hybridized with radiolabeled probes from
mouse prCAD (upper) or ribosomal protein
S26 (lower). The mobilities of the 18S and 28S
ribosomal RNAs are indicated.
(B) In situ hybridization to mouse retina local-
izes prCAD transcripts to photoreceptors.
Mouse prCAD antisense probe (left) and
sense probe (right). Abbreviations are as fol-
lows: OS, outer segments; ONL, outer nuclear
layer; OPL, outer plexiform layer; INL, inner
nuclar layer; IPL, inner plexiform layer; and
GCL, ganglion cell layer.
prCAD transcripts were detected only in the outer nu- site. Although these experiments cannot rule out the
possibility that a population of antigenically maskedclear layer, indicating expression in photoreceptors.
To localize the prCAD protein within photoreceptor prCAD proteins is present at the distal tip of the inner
segment, the simplest interpretation of the data is thatcells, rabbit polyclonal antibodies were raised against
the C-terminal 16 amino acids of mouse prCAD and prCAD is localized to the base of the outer segment. No
other protein with this subcellular distribution has thusagainst a fusion protein encompassing the first two
cadherin domains. At the light microscope level, the two far been described.
sets of antibodies produce identical patterns of immu-
nostaining; the figures below present results obtained Photoreceptor Cell Death in prCAD/ Mice
To study the in vivo function of prCAD, we generated awith the antipeptide antibodies. The specificity of the
anti-prCAD antibodies was also verified by staining reti- presumptive null mutation in the mouse germline by
replacing exons 10–17 of the prCAD gene (which codenas from prCAD/ and prCAD/ mice, as discussed
below. Labeling mouse retina sections with affinity-puri- for the C-terminal two-thirds of the protein) with the
PGKneo selectable marker (Figures 5A and 5B). prCADfied anti-prCAD antibodies shows that prCAD is present
in rod photoreceptors and is localized to the junction transcripts and prCAD protein are undetectable in the
retinas of prCAD/ mice, as shown by RNA blot hybrid-between the photoreceptor inner and outer segments.
This subcellular localization can be clearly demon- ization (Figure 5C) and immunostaining of retina sec-
tions with antibodies directed against the C terminusstrated by double-labeling mouse retina sections with
anti-prCAD antibodies in combination with monoclonal (Figure 5D) or against the first two cadherin domains
(data not shown). In the ERG and histologic analysesantibodies to either the Na/K ATPase, which is an inner
segment protein (Figures 3A and 3C), or the cGMP gated described below, no differences were observed between
prCAD/ mice maintained on 129 inbred or 129 Xchannel (CNCG), which is an outer segment protein (Fig-
ures 3B and 3D). prCAD is also present at the inner C57BL/6j backgrounds.
prCAD/ mice are viable and fertile and show nosegment/outer segment junction in cone photorecep-
tors as determined by double-labeling mouse retina sec- overt anatomic or behavioral abnormalities, consistent
with the tissue specificity of prCAD expression. Intions with anti-prCAD antibody and peanut agglutinin,
which specifically labels the extracellular matrix that prCAD/ mice, the development of the retina appears
essentially normal as judged by its appearance at 1 monthensheaths cones (Figures 3E and 3F). When viewed by
confocal microscopy in a plane close to that of the retina, of age (Figure 6A). However, a progressive loss of photo-
receptor cells is observed over the ensuing 5 months,the prCAD signal appears crescent- or ring-shaped with
a diameter of1.5 m (Figure 3F), suggesting that most with a 50% reduction in the number of nuclei in the outer
nuclear layer by 6 months of age, the latest time pointof the prCAD resides in or close to the lateral edge
of the photoreceptor rather then in the much smaller analyzed (Figures 6A and 6B). This cell loss appears to
occur via apoptosis, as seen in a variety of mouse mod-connecting cilium.
Preembedding immunoelectron microscopy using af- els of retinal disease (Chang et al., 1993; Lolley et al.,
1994; Portera-Cailliau et al., 1994). In situ labeling offinity-purified anti-prCAD C-terminal antibodies and sil-
ver-enhanced immunogold labeling confirms the dis- fragmented nuclear DNA using the TUNEL method re-
vealed a significant increase in TUNEL-positive cells intribution observed by light microscopy and further
localizes mouse prCAD to the base of the outer segment the outer nuclear layer of prCAD/ mice compared to
their prCAD/ littermates (Figures 6C and 6D). Photore-(Figure 4). Immunogold labeling was most prominent on
the edges of nascent evaginating discs (Steinberg et al., ceptor cell death was detected in prCAD/ retinas as
early as 1 month of age (the earliest time tested), shortly1980) on the side of the outer segment opposite the
connecting cilium (Figures 4B and 4C). Control samples after completion of retinal development. Although the
total number of TUNEL-positive cells declines progres-incubated either without primary rabbit antibodies or
with a10-fold greater quantity of unrelated rabbit anti- sively with age, more TUNEL-positive photoreceptor
cells were detected in prCAD/ mice compared to theirbodies show no accumulation of immunogold at this
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connecting cilium proteins such as myosin VIIa and RPGR,
as well as in the putative transcription factor TULP1
(Hagstrom et al., 1999), result in the mislocalization of
opsins and other outer segment proteins, changes that
precede and may be the cause of photoreceptor cell
death. To test whether outer segment protein transport
is compromised in the absence of prCAD, 1-month-old
prCAD/ and prCAD/ retinas were immunostained
with antibodies to rhodopsin, S-cone opsin, ROM-1, and
CNGC (Figures 7A–7H). No significant difference in the
localization of any of these outer segment proteins was
observed. Thus, photoreceptor cell loss in prCAD/
mice is not likely to be the result of aberrant transport
of the major protein components of the outer segment.
Close examination of the outer segment region of
prCAD/ and prCAD/ retinas at the light microscope
level (Figures 6A and 7A–7H) suggests that the prCAD/
outer segments are shorter and disorganized. This im-
pression was confirmed by transmission electron mi-
croscopy, which showed that the prCAD/ outer seg-
ments were shorter, misaligned, and composed of large
swirls of membranes with many imperfectly stacked
disks (Figures 7J and 7K). In contrast, prCAD/ outer
segments are well aligned and appear to be indistin-
guishable from those of wild-type mice (Figure 7I). Con-
sistent with the thinner outer segment layer in prCAD/
retinas, immunoblot analysis of partially purified outer
segments, prepared by gently shaking isolated retinas
from 1-month-old littermates, revealed an approxi-
mately 2-fold decrease in rhodopsin and arrestin content
in outer segments from prCAD/ retinas compared to
Figure 3. Immunolocalization of prCAD to the Junction between the those from prCAD/ retinas (data not shown). Micro-
Inner and Outer Segments of Rod and Cone Photoreceptors scopic examination of these mechanically isolated outer
Confocal images of prCAD in mouse retina visualized with affinity- segments revealed predominantly small fragments from
purified rabbit anti-mouse prCAD antibodies and Texas red (A–D) prCAD/ retinas compared to largely intact outer seg-
or fluorescein (E and F) conjugated secondary antibody.
ments from prCAD/ retinas (data not shown). By con-(A and C) Photoreceptor inner segments simultaneously visualized
trast, the inner segments and RPE appear to be largelywith mouse anti-Na/K ATPase antibody and fluorescein-conjugated
secondary antibody. or completely unaffected in prCAD/ mice. Thus, pho-
(B and D) Photoreceptor outer segments simultaneously visualized toreceptor degeneration in the prCAD/ mouse retina
with mouse anti-CNGC antibody and fluorescein-conjugated sec- is preceded by abnormal morphogenesis and/or stabil-
ondary antibody. ity of the photoreceptor outer segment.
(C) and (D) show the inner segment-outer segment regions of (A)
and (B), respectively, at higher magnification.
(E and F) Cone matrix sheaths simultaneously visualized with rhoda- Analysis of Retinal Function of prCAD/ Mice
mine-conjugated peanut agglutinin. We used electroretinography to assess retinal function,
(E) Vertical section of mouse retina. measuring scotopic b-waves, a-waves, and cone-driven
(F) A series of 0.5-m-thick optical sections oriented close to the b-waves. The scotopic b-wave response is a field poten-
plane of the retina at the level of the connecting cilium. PrCAD
tial thought to be generated principally by rod bipolarimmunoreactivity is confined to a small zone within the cone sheath
cells, each of which amplifies the dim-flash responsesat the level of the inner segment-outer segment junction.
of about 20 rods (reviewed in Pugh et al., 1998). Figures
8A–8C show ERGs of dark-adapted prCAD/, prCAD/,
and prCAD/ mice in response to very dim flashes.prCAD/ littermates at every age up to 6 months (the
latest time point tested). Additionally, we observed acti- From such scotopic b-wave response families, we ex-
tracted three descriptive parameters: the saturating am-vation of Muller glia in the prCAD/ retina, as indicated
by increased production of glial fibrillary acidic protein plitude (bmax,scot), the half-saturating intensity (I0.5), and
the time to peak(tpeak). Estimations of bmax,scot and I0.5 were(GFAP; Figure 6E), a response that is seen in a variety of
other photoreceptor degenerations (Semple-Rowland, estimated from hyperbolic saturation functions of the
form bpeak/bmax  I/(I  I0.5), fitted to the peak amplitude1991; de Raad et al., 1996; Hong et al., 2000).
versus intensity plots of the b-wave data with a nonlinear
least-squares method. The best-fitting parameters forOuter Segment Structure in prCAD/ Mice
As noted in the introduction, the connecting cilium and the mice of Figure 8 were (bmax, I0.5)  (275 V, 3  104
cd s m2) for the prCAD/, (400 V, 8  104 cd s m2)its associated proteins at the inner segment-outer seg-
ment junction play an important role in vectorial trans- for the prCAD/, and (290 V, 1.1  104 cd s m2) for
the prCAD/, while tpeak was obtained directly from theport of outer segment components. Mutations in some
Photoreceptor-Specific Cadherin
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Figure 4. prCAD Localizes to the Base of
Outer Segment
Preembedding immunolabeling of mouse ret-
ina using silver-enhanced immunogold and
anti-prCAD C-terminal antibodies. The immu-
nogold label localizes to the most superficial
regions of the evaginating discs at the base
of the outer segment. The bar in (A) equals 1
m; the bars in (B) and (C) are 0.5 m.
responses to the two least-intense flashes in the series b-wave near the spectral sensitivity peaks of the two
cone pigments (SUV/SM) are given in Table 1.(symbols superimposed on traces). Table 1 summarizes
the results of applying the same protocol and analysis Several response parameters that reflect the saturat-
ing current densities of key retinal cell types (bmax,scot,to 13 mice of the three prCAD genotypes.
The a-wave of the murine ERG arises almost exclu- amax, bmax,phot) are consistently larger for the sample of
prCAD/ mice than they are for the sample of prCAD/sively from the suppression of rod circulating current
(cf., Pugh et al., 1998), and so, to characterize rod photo- mice. This is likely to be an effect of the small sample
size and could possibly reflect differences between lit-receptor function, we recorded and analyzed a-waves
of each animal. Figures 8D–8F show records of the same ters from which the animals were drawn. On the assump-
tion that there is no functional enhancement effect ofmice whose b-waves are shown in Figures 8A–8C. In
Figure 8G–8I, the a-waves have been normalized to their prCAD heterozygosity, we pooled the prCAD/ and
prCAD/ samples for statistical analysis of the effectsaturating amplitudes (amax) and fitted with equation 1
to extract a parameter, KA, characterizing the amplifica- of prCAD deletion. Only two highly reliable effects were
found: (1) amax, the saturating a-wave amplitude, is dimin-tion of the rod transduction cascade (see Experimental
Procedures). ished by 2- to 3-fold in the prCAD/ relative to prCAD/
and prCAD/ mice; and (2) bmax,phot, the saturating ampli-The photopic or cone-driven ERG b-wave is thought
to originate in cone ON-bipolar cells. Cone b-waves tude of the cone-driven b-wave response, is diminished
about 2-fold in prCAD/ mice. Both these effects werewere also recorded from each mouse (data not shown)
by measuring responses in the presence of a rod-satu- significant at the p  0.0005 level (one-tailed t test, 11
df). Both effects remain highly significant if the prCAD/rating background, as described in Lyubarsky et al.
(1999). Summary parameters, including the saturating sample is tested against either the prCAD/ or
prCAD/ samples, as opposed to the pooled sample.amplitude (bmax,phot) and the relative sensitivity of the
Figure 5. Targeted Mutation of the prCAD
Locus
(A) PrCAD genomic locus (top) and targeting
construct (bottom). The locations of coding
exons A–Q are shown underneath a restric-
tion map. Abbreviations are as follows: B,
BamH I; E, EcoR I; and H, Hind III. Homolo-
gous recombination replaces prCAD exons
J–Q, coding for the C-terminal 571 amino acids,
with the PGK-neo selectable marker.
(B) Blot of BamH I digested genomic DNA
from prCAD/, prCAD/, and prCAD/
mice using the 5	 flanking hybridization probe
indicated in (A).
(C) Blot of total retina RNA from prCAD/ and
prCAD/ mice. The filter was hybridized with
cDNA probes from mouse prCAD (upper) or
glucose-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (G3PD;
lower). The mobilities of the 18S and 28S ribo-
somal RNAs are indicated.
(D) Retinas of prCAD/ (left) and prCAD/
(right) sibling mice immunostained with anti-
prCAD antibodies and fluorescein-conju-
gated secondary antibody. Within each pair
of panels, the fluorescent image is shown on
the left, and the differential interference con-
trast (DIC) image is shown on the right.
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Figure 6. Progressive Degeneration of Photoreceptors in prCAD/ Retinas
(A) 0.5 m plastic sections of retinas from prCAD/ and prCAD/ mice at 1 and 6 months of age stained with toluidine blue. In prCAD/
retinas at both ages, the outer segments appear disorganized, and in prCAD/ retinas at 6 months, there is a marked reduction in the
thickness of the ONL.
(B) Histogram showing the ratio of ONL to INL nuclei in prCAD/ and prCAD/ retinas at 1 and 6 months. The histogram shows an average
of three sections; the bars show standard deviation.
(C) TUNEL-positive cells visualized by incorporation of fluorescein-conjugated dUTP (left three panels in each set) and cell nuclei visualized
with DAPI (right three panels in each set) in prCAD/ (left) and prCAD/ (right) retinas at the ages indicated on the left.
(D) Histogram showing the total number of TUNEL-positive cells in prCAD/ and prCAD/ retinas at the indicated ages. Each bar represents
the total number of TUNEL-positive cells from twelve 14-m-thick sections that uniformly sample the retina.
(E) GFAP is induced in retinal Muller glia in prCAD/ retinas. prCAD/ (left) and prCAD/ (right) retinas were stained with polyclonal anti-
GFAP antibodies and fluorescein-conjugated secondary antibody. The abbreviation OLM refers to outer limiting membrane.
Discussion erins are expressed in the retina, each is also expressed
in many nonretinal cells, and none have thus far been
localized exclusively to photoreceptors (Wohrn et al.,Identification and Characterization of prCAD
This work describes the discovery of prCAD, a photore- 1998; Honjo et al., 2000). Within the photoreceptor cell,
prCAD is confined to the base of the outer segment.ceptor-specific member of the cadherin superfamily.
The highly localized expression of prCAD is in contrast While several proteins (including myosin VIIa, RPGR,
RPGR-interacting protein [RPGRIP], KIF3A, and 
-tubulin)to the widespread expression reported for other cadh-
erin family members. Although a number of other cadh- have been localized to the connecting cilium between
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disks, are assembled from the connecting cilium per
day (Young, 1971). At present, the molecular compo-
nents and processes involved in orchestrating the
uniform growth of outer segments, the formation and
stacking of outer segment disks, the precise parallel
alignment of outer segments, and the adhesion between
outer segments and the RPE remain largely unknown.
As described below, the localization of prCAD and the
phenotype of prCAD/ mice suggests that prCAD may
play a role in some or all of these processes.
Early work on cadherin function focused on the role
of cadherins in cell-cell adhesion. Such a role seems
unlikely for prCAD. The proximal outer segment where
prCAD is localized is several microns distal to the outer
limiting membrane, the boundary formed by tight junc-
tions at the base of the photoreceptor inner segments.
The outer limiting membrane also marks the terminal
extent of the Muller glia. At the level of the inner seg-
ment-outer segment junction, ultrastructural analyses
show no evidence of intimate cell-cell contact; at this
level each photoreceptor appears to be surrounded only
by an annulus of extracellular matrix.
These considerations suggest models in which the
extracellular domain of prCAD interacts either with ex-
tracellular matrix molecules or with membrane proteins
in the same cell. In the former case, prCAD could interact
with interphotoreceptor matrix molecules, potentially
organizing the sheath of ECM molecules that surrounds
each outer segment or contributing to photoreceptor-Figure 7. Structure of prCAD/ Outer Segments
RPE adhesion by anchoring the point of attachment of(A–H) Normal localization of outer segment proteins in prCAD/
these two cell types to the proximal outer segment. Inretinas. Immunohistochemistry on 1-month-old prCAD/ (A, C, E,
and G) or prCAD/ (B, D, F, and H) retinas with antibodies to the four the latter case, prCAD-mediated adhesion might main-
outer segment proteins indicated on the left. In (E–H), the fluorescent tain inner segment-outer segment proximity or partici-
signal in the inner retina arises from the binding of the secondary pate in the orderly folding of outer segment plasma
anti-mouse antibody to IgG in retinal blood vessels. membranes to form the internal disks. In particular, the(I–K) Disorganization of prCAD/ outer segments. Electron micro-
localization of prCAD to the edges of the nascent evagi-graphs of the inner segment, outer segment, and RPE region in
nating discs suggests that prCAD could play a role in1-month-old prCAD/ (I) and prCAD/ (J and K) retinas. Outer
segments in the prCAD/ retina are fragmented and disorganized. disc growth or the simultaneous “zippering up” of the
The bars in (I) and (J) are 2 m; the bar in (K) is 1 m. rim between adjacent pairs of nascent discs and the
separation of the nascent disc and plasma membranes,
as proposed by Steinberg et al. (1980). In this context,
inner and outer segments (Muresan et al., 1993, 1997; it is interesting that peripherin/rds has a subcellular dis-
Beech et al., 1996; Liu et al., 1997; Whitehead et al., tribution within the outer segment complementary to
1999; Hong et al., 2000, 2001) and the ankle-link antigen that of prCAD, being present along the disc rims of mature
(an as-yet-undefined antigen shared by auditory hair outer segments and of nascent discs on the ciliary side
cells and photoreceptors) has been localized to the dis- of the outer segment but absent from the edges of the
tal plasma membrane of the inner segment and its asso- nascent discs on the side of the outer segment opposite
ciated calycal processes in the chicken retina (Goodyear the connecting cilium (Arikawa et al., 1992).
and Richardson, 1999), to date no proteins have been We have thus far not observed evidence for homophi-
reported with the same localization as prCAD. Unlike lic binding of prCAD extracellular domains as assayed
the integral membrane proteins of the outer segment by cell aggregation in transfected mouse L cells or cell-
that have been previously studied, prCAD is not present surface binding of a fusion protein between alkaline
to any appreciable extent in either the disc membrane phosphatase and the extracellular domain of prCAD
or the outer segment plasma membrane distal to the (A.R. and J.N., unpublished data). These data suggest
most basal region of the outer segment. It will therefore that any interactions with the extracellular domain of
be of significant interest to determine the mechanism prCAD are likely to be heterophilic or, if homophilic, of
by which prCAD remains localized at the base of the low affinity.
outer segment while being effectively excluded from the Photoreceptor outer segments contain several cyto-
other, far more abundant, outer segment membranes skeletal elements, including actin and tubulin filaments,
that originate from it. that appear to function in the formation and preservation
of outer segment structure. For example, dissociation
Outer Segment Structure and prCAD of actin filaments following cytochalasin D treatment
Outer segment renewal constitutes the major biosyn- results in impaired synthesis of outer segment disks
thetic activity of photoreceptor cells. In mammals, sev- (Williams et al., 1988), suggesting involvment of the F
actin localized to the base of the outer segment in theeral microns of outer segment, containing roughly 80–90
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Figure 8. Functional Characteristics of
prCAD/, prCAD/, and prCAD/ Retinas
Each column of traces presents records from
a single mouse of the genotype specified
above the column.
(A–C) Scotopic b-waves of mice at 8–9 weeks
of age. For each animal the traces were ob-
tained in response to a series of 510 nm
flashes whose intensities were 2.1  104,
4.2 104, 1.1 103, 2.21  103, and 1.1
102 scot. cd. s m2; we estimate that in a
normal mouse, flashes of these intensities
produce 0.2, 0.4, 1.0, 2.0, and 10 photoisom-
erizations per rod, respectively. Each trace is
the average of nine individual records. The
recording bandwidth was 0.1–1 KHz; sam-
pling was 5 KHz. The peak amplitudes of the
b-wave responses, filtered at 15 Hz, are su-
perimposed on the traces (symbols).
(D–F) ERG responses from which a-waves
(initial, corneal-negative components) were
extracted and analyzed. Each response is the
average of nine individual records from each
eye (18 total traces), except for the response
to the most intense flash, which is the average
of two records. The flash intensities were
(from least to most intense) 0.43, 2.2, 4.3, and
160 scot. cd. s m2. The saturating ampli-
tudes of the traces are 275 V (prCAD/),
210 V (prCAD/), and 117 V (prCAD/).
(G–I) The traces in (D–F) are presented again,
normalized by the saturating amplitudes of
the a-waves, and fitted with an activation
model of the phototransduction cascade
(gray traces), as described in Experimental
Procedures. The prCAD/ and prCAD/
mice were littermates.
folding of outer segment plasma membranes. As classi- prCAD/ retinas suggests that, in contrast to proteins
that are localized to the connecting cilium, prCAD is notcal and desmosomal cadherins are known to recruit
cytoskeletal elements to focal adhesion loci, it is possi- likely to participate in protein transport from the inner
to the outer segment of the photoreceptor.ble that the cytosolic domain of prCAD functions in or-
ganizing cytoskeletal elements at the base of the outer
segment. Failure of this function might account for the Photoreceptor Function in the Absence of prCAD
While the absence of prCAD severely compromises theobserved disorganization of outer segments in
prCAD/ mice many microns distal to the base of the structure of outer segments, the consequences of its
absence are surprisingly mild for photoreceptor electri-outer segment where prCAD would normally reside. The
normal localization of outer segment proteins in cal signaling in young mice. Thus, our data show young
Table 1. Parameters of Electroretinograms of prCAD Mice
KA bmax,pho
prCAD Genotype tpeak (ms) bmax,scot (V) I0.5 (scot. cd s m2) amax (V) s2(scot. cd s m2)1 (V)t SUV/SM
(/) (n  5) 158  24 260  30 (9.3  4.2)  104 77  34 4500  1500 70  20 1.8  0.4
(/) (n  3) 182  11 370  50 (5.8  1.6)  104 210  20 3400  520 190  5 1.4  0.1
(/) (n  5) 141  41 250  100 (5.9  3.6)  104 140  45 3100  500 120  24 1.3  0.3
The first column gives the genotype of the prCAD mice and the number of mice tested. The first row of the remaining columns identifies a
specific parameter of the ERG that was measured for each mouse, and the second row gives the physical units of the parameter. The entries
in each column are the mean  S.D. of the parameter, measured for the group of animals identified in the first column. The parameters are
as follows: tpeak is the time to peak of the scotopic b-wave response to the two least intense flashes; bmax,scot is the saturating amplitude; I0.5 is
the intensity that produces a half-saturating scotopic b-wave response, extracted as illustrated in Figures 8A–8C; amax is the saturating
amplitude of the a-wave, measured as illustrated in Figures 8D–8F; KA describes the efficacy of the activation steps of the rod transduction
cascade (see Experimental Procedures and Figure 8G–8I); bmax,phot is the saturating amplitude of the cone-driven b-wave, obtained in the
presence of a rod-saturating steady background (see Experimental Producedures); and SUV/SM is the dimensionless ratio of the sensitivities
of the cone-driven b-wave at 360 nm and 510 nm, approximately the wavelengths of the peak absorbance of the two murine cone photopigments
(see Experimental Procedures; Lyubarsky et. al., 1999). ERGs were obtained from three prCAD/, three prCAD/, and three prCAD/ mice
on a 129 inbred background and from two prCAD/ and two prCAD/ mice on a 129/C57BL/6j mixed background. No significant ERG
differences were observed between these two genetic backgrounds.
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prCAD/ mice to have only modest deficiencies in the mice and humans predicts that mutations in human
prCAD are likely to cause retinal disease. At present, noamplitudes of the principal components of the ERG (Fig-
ure 8; Table 1, bmax,scot; amax; bmax,phot) and in other quantita- retinal disease has been mapped to the human prCAD
locus, but this may simply reflect the paucity of mappedtive descriptors of function (I0.5 for the scotopic b-wave;
KA). The most severe defect in prCAD/ responses is retinal disease genes with recessive inheritance. Al-
though the severity and time course of disease pheno-in the saturated amplitude of the a-wave, which is re-
duced in prCAD/ mice to 30%–50% of its amplitude in type often varies in comparing the corresponding mouse
and human gene mutations, genetic lesions that leadprCAD/ or prCAD/ mice. A defect of this magnitude
would be expected if the total rod outer segment plasma to photoreceptor degeneration in the mouse have, in
general, manifest as one of several photoreceptor dis-membrane in the retinas of prCAD/mice were reduced
by a similar percentage but had the normal density of eases in humans: Leber’s congenital amaurosis, retinitis
pigmentosa, or macular degeneration.cGMP-activated channels, carrying inward currents that
are suppressable by the light-activated cascade.
Experimental ProceduresNormal functioning of the rod transduction cascade in
the absence of prCAD is also supported by the statistical
cDNA and Genomic DNA Clones
equivalence of the amplification parameter, KA, across Multiple independent cDNA clones encoding bovine, mouse, and
the three prCAD genotypes (Table 1). For prCAD/ and chicken prCAD were isolated by DNA hybridization to oligo(dT)-
prCAD/ mice, this parameter can be converted into primed cDNA libraries from adult bovine retina (Rattner et al., 2000),
developing mouse eye (H. Sun and J.N., unpublished data), andits more familiar units, s2 per photoisomerization. Aver-
developing chicken retina (gift of Dr. Ruben Adler). Rapid amplifica-aged over the eight prCAD/ and prCAD/ mice, the
tion of cDNA ends (RACE) was used to clone the 5	-most 300 bpconverted value is 3.4 s2, very close to that previously
of the cprCAD cDNA from chicken embryonic retina RNA using
reported for C57BL/6j mice, 3.7  0.9 s-2 (Lyubarsky et the Marathon cDNA amplification kit (Clonetech). prCAD genomic
al., 1999). But why should KA be of comparable magni- lambda phage clones were isolated from a 129/SVJ genomic DNA
tude in prCAD/ mice, which have smaller and disorga- library (a gift of Dr. Se-Jin Lee) using standard methods.
nized outer segments? The likely answer is that two
Sequence Analysiscompensating factors cancel one another. The reduc-
Sequence alignment was performed using the Pileup and Gap pro-tion in total rhodopsin will proportionately reduce the
grams (Genetic Computer Group, Madison, WI). The phylogeneticlight collection efficiency factor K. This reduction, how-
tree was calculated using CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994). The
ever, will be compensated by the inverse dependence of signal peptide and transmembrane domain were predicted using
the amplification constant A on outer segment volume, the SignalP server (www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/; Nielsen et
providing that the concentrations of the transduction al., 1997) and the TMHMM server (www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/
TMHMM-2.0/; Sonnhammer et al., 1998), respectively.proteins in the smaller outer segments of the prCAD/
mice are maintained near normal levels (Pugh and Lamb,
Chromosomal Localization1993; Leskov et al., 2000). Stated alternatively, the acti-
Chromosome mapping of human prCAD was performed using thevation phase of the rod response to a flash of a particular
Stanford TNG radiation hybrid panel (Research Genetics). The panel
intensity depends ultimately on the concentration of ac- was screened by PCR with primers based on the sequence of human
tive proteins in the outer segment, and for flashes of the prCAD EST clone 29f4 (accession number w26443; forward primer,
5	-CTGGCCGGCACCATGGCCACCGTC; reverse primer, 5	-GGGAintensities used here this concentration is approximately
CAGAGAGCTTTCTGGGCTGTTG). Statistical analysis using the Stan-independent of the size of the outer segment.
ford Genome Center Radiation Hybrid server localized prCAD nearThe reduced magnitude of the saturating amplitude
marker SHGC-11466 on chromosome 10q22 with a LOD score ofof the cone-driven b-wave, bmax,phot, suggests that cone 10.17 at a distance of 22 centiRay10,000.function in prCAD/ mice is compromised in a manner
similar to the way rod circulating current, reflected in RNA Blot and In Situ Hybridization
amax, is affected. Since the cone:cone-bipolar ratio is Twenty micrograms of total RNA from rat, mouse, or bovine tissues
was resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis under denaturing con-roughly 1 in the mouse (Jeon et al., 1998; Haverkamp
ditions, blotted, and hybridized with mouse or bovine prCAD codingand Wassle, 2000), diminished cone transduction cur-
region probes under high stringency conditions. In situ hybridizationrent would be expected to proportionately diminish ON-
was performed on 20 m frozen sections of unfixed CD1 mouse
bipolar response amplitude, and thus bmax,phot. In con- retina using digoxigenin-labeled riboprobes from mouse prCAD, as
trast, rod:rod-bipolar convergence is probably in excess previously described (Wilkinson 1992).
of 10:1 (Jeon et al., 1998; Haverkamp and Wassle, 2000),
so that reduction in rod circulating current in prCAD/ Targeted Deletion of PrCAD
Electroporation and culturing of ES cells (line R1), blastocyst injection,retinas would likely have less effect on the saturating
and animal breeding and genotyping were performed using standardrod-bipolar current, reflected in the parameter bmax,scot.
methods. The targeted prCAD allele was maintained both on a mixedIn summary, the electrophysiological, immunocyto-
129  C57BL/6j background and on a pure 129 background.
chemical, and ultrastructural data are consistent with
the hypothesis that the absence of prCAD affects pri- Antibody Production and Purification
marily the structure and size of rod and cone outer seg- A synthetic C-terminal peptide from mouse prCAD (LKQKFEKKSLD
NKAYI) was crosslinked with gluteraldehyde to BSA (Harlow andments, while leaving the processes underlying photo-
Lane, 1988) and used to immunize rabbits. Antisera were affinity-transduction in rods and cones largely intact.
purified using the same peptide coupled to an Affi-Gel 10 matrix
(Bio-Rad). A second immunogen was produced in E. coli as a fusion
Involvment of prCAD in Inherited Retinal Disease of the T7 gene 10 protein and amino acids 23–252 from mouse
The prCAD/ phenotype in the mouse and the high prCAD, purified by preparative SDS-polyacrylamide gel electropho-
resis, and used for immunization of rabbits. An analogous fusiondegree of conservation in prCAD sequences between
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containing the same prCAD sequences fused to maltose binding light exposure on retinal function. Mice were tested at 8–9 weeks of
age. They were dark-adapted over night and prepared for recordingprotein (MBP, New England Biolabs) was produced in E. coli, purified
by amylose affinity chromatography, and used for affinity purifica- under dim red light. Before recording commenced, animals were
maintained in complete darkness for 15 min.tion of immune sera after covalent coupling to Affi-Gel 10.
Light Calibrations
The methods used for light stimulation and calibration of light stimuliImmunohistochemistry
have been given in detail in Lyubarsky et al. (1999). Flash and steadyMouse eyes or eyecups were fixed by immersion in 4% paraformal-
light intensities were calibrated in terms of photons m2 or photonsdehyde in PBS for 4 hr at 4C, cryoprotected in 30% sucrose, and
m2 s1 at the cornea; these numbers represent the flux densityembedded in OCT. Frozen sections (10 m) were incubated for 1
incident upon a photodiode positioned at the location of the mouse’shr in PBS containing 10% goat serum and 0.3% Triton X-100 and
eye in the ganzfeld stimulator. In previous reports, stimulus intensi-incubated in PBS containing the primary antibody, 10% goat serum,
ties were then converted into estimated numbers (or rates) of photo-and 0.3% Triton X-100 overnight at 4C. Primary antibody was de-
isomerizations, obtained by dividing the photon flux density at thetected with fluorescein- or Texas red-conjugated goat anti-mouse
cornea by the surface area of the retina, and multiplying by theor goat anti-rabbit antibodies (Vector). Anti-rhodopsin mAb 1D4 was
estimated end-on collecting area of a rod or cone. Because the rodpurified using caprylic acid precipitation (Harlow and Lane, 1988)
and cone outer segments of prCAD/ mice are highly disorganized,and directly conjugated to Oregon Green (Molecular Probes). Mouse
conversion of intensities to photoisomerizations is problematic, andanti-rhodopsin mAb 1D4, anti-ROM-1 mAb 1D5, and anti-CNCG 
so we report flash illumination for experiments involving rod-drivenmAb 1D1 were gifts of Dr. Robert Molday (Molday, 1998); mouse
ERG components in standard photometric units, scotopic candelaanti-Na/K ATPase  subunit mAb -5 was developed by Dr. Doug
s m2 (scot. Cd. s m2) (cf. Wyszecki and Stiles, 1982). We haveFambrough and obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybrid-
determined the area of the dilated pupil of young C57BL/6j mice tooma Bank at the University of Iowa; rabbit anti S-cone opsin antibod-
be 3 mm2 (Pennesi et al., 1998). Assuming this pupil area for theies are described in Wang et al. (1992); rabbit anti-arrestin antibodies
mice investigated here, we estimate a ganzfeld having the luminancewere a gift of Dr. Toshi Shinohara; and rabbit anti-GFAP was from
1 scot. cd. m2 will produce 940 photoisomerizations rod1 s1 (cf.Dako. Confocal images were collected on a Zeiss LCM 510.
Pennesi et al., 1998).
Analysis of Rod A-WavesTUNEL Labeling
The a-wave of the ERG is the field potential generated primarily byTerminal deoxynucleotide transferase-mediated dUTP nick end la-
massed suppression of the circulating current of rods. We analyzedbeling (TUNEL) was performed on fresh-frozen retina sectioned at
a-waves with a model of the activation phase of the rod transduction14 m, postfixed in 4% paraformaldhyde in PBS, and labeled by
cascade (Lamb and Pugh, 1992). The model predicts a-waves toincorporation of fluorescein-conjugated dUTP using the in situ Cell




 exp[1⁄2φ A(t  teff)2] (1)Plastic Sections and Electron Microscopy
Eyes were immersion-fixed in PBS containing 2% glutaraldehyde
and 2% paraformaldehyde for 20 min before removal of the lens. where a(t) is the a-wave, amax is its saturating amplitude, φ is the
Eyecups were further fixed in the same fixative overnight at 4C, number of photoisomerizations rod1 produced by a particular flash,
then fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide, stained with 1% uranyl acetate, A is a parameter (the amplification constant) characterizing the com-
dehydrated, and embedded in Unicryl resin. Sections (0.5–1.0 m) posite gain of the cascade steps, and teff is a brief delay. This model
were stained with toluidine blue for light microscopy. Ultrathin sec- was fitted to an ensemble of a-wave responses of each mouse and
tions were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate for transmis- modified to incorporate a mammalian rod membrane time constant
sion electron microscopy. of 1 ms (Smith and Lamb, 1997). The conversion of flash intensity
expressed in luminance units to photoisomerizations rod1 can be
Immunoelectron Microscopy written φ  KI, where I is the time-integrated luminance of the
Eyes were immersion-fixed in PBS containing 4% paraformalde- ganzfeld wall, and K is a constant that incorporates a number of
hyde, 0.1% glutaraldehyde and 2 mM MgCl2 for 10 min before dissec- eye-specific factors (see e.g., Lyubarsky and Pugh, 1996; Lyubarsky
tion of the retina. Retinas were fixed for a total of 1 hr at room et al., 1999). Because of the defects in photoreceptor structure
temperature in the same fixative and blocked with 50 mM NH4Cl for in prCAD/ mice, K cannot be estimated unequivocally for these
20 min and then with blocking solution (PBS containing 10% NGS animals, and so we report the results of applying equation 1 in terms
and 0.3% Triton X-100) for 3 hr at room temperature. Retinas were of the product, KA, which has the units (scot. Cd. s m2)1 s2.
incubated for 2 days at 4C with primary antibodies in blocking
solution, washed over 12 hr at room temperature with PBS con- Acknowledgments
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